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Spirit Mediumship in Upper Egypt

Nicholas S. Hopkins

^str act
^th ro * ~ Based on a poorly known study by the German

No? 8 * 81 H. A. Winkler, “Die reitenden Geister der Toten”
try pe 0’ , 18 article sets the worldview of Upper Egyptian coun-

an Uri e j n the 1930s in social context. It illustrates the power
l h Co ns( 8 ln ed universe to guide people’s choices in life through
S| hgi e c tion of reality. Winkler’s book examines the case of a

^ antjj r nt me dium, and thus it reveals the relationship between
^°te s f ,°P°logist and his subject/informant. The study also ex-
Sh;tykh P r °cesses through which a person could become a
 q S^irT ^1 t0 S °’ an&lt;^ attem Pts to see the directions of
% * Tj PP er Egyptian society. The conclusion places this
nr °Po] 0 ’ ln tlle context of more contemporary thinking in an-

{Egypt, spirit mediumship, history of anthropology,
°S l* st-informant relationship, constructionism]
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' Auction

t%ly
 b §y ptian an otherwise unremarkable Upper
J th e P.easant named Abdel Radi was possessed
Hh lt of his late paternal uncle Bekhit.
Sn, P peare d to Abdel Radi in a dream, and
u as to Se e(^ Cert ain things, notably that Abdel Radi

w 0 . r7f as l he “mount” or medium for Bekhit,

With ex P ress himself through him. Abdel
^r °oin } P 1 ® help of his father and wife prepared
 j,. heir house and began to receive visitors

Abde]' Sa ^ es trough Bekhit from “the other
e kadi would induce possession in him

self, and Bekhit would appear through his voice and
other mannerisms, and answer the questions of the
petitioners.

This was the situation in December 1933 when
the German anthropologist Hans Alexander Wink
ler returned to the hamlet of Kiman near Qift where
he had done research in 1932, His field project had
to do with material culture and folklore, but Wink
ler also had a professional interest in shamanism,
on which he had given a seminar at the University
of Tübingen in the summer of 1933. When Winkler
arrived in Kiman, and heard of Abdel Radi’s new
role, he straightaway went to visit him, and Abdel
Radi welcomed him, offering on the spot to invoke
Bekhit and demonstrate the possession. Winkler
felt that Abdel Radi was not a charlatan, like the
spirit medium he had seen in Cairo, so he decided
to study him (1936a: 1).

During his stay, Winkler attended many of the
sessions when men were the petitioners (there were
also women petitioners), and collected other infor
mation on the social and cultural context. He in
terviewed Abdel Radi at some length. The book
(Winkler 1936b) in which he gives an account of
this spirit medium and his social and cultural set
ting is the subject of this analysis. “Die reitenden
Geister der Toten” (The Riding Spirits of the Dead

 or less literally The Ghost Riders) is rarely cited,
hard to find, probably unreviewed, and appears to
be a largely forgotten text on the anthropology
of Egypt. 1 “Die reitenden Geister der Toten” was

1 Winkler wrote an earlier book on the village of Kiman
(1934), and he published an account of a survey trip he made


